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DISCONTINUOUS SPLENOGONADAL FUSION IN A PATIENT WITH
LEFT TESTICULAR MASS
Sushentsev N.1, Calleja R. 2, Warren A. 3, Livni N. 3, Barrett T.1,4,5

P

urpose. Splenogonadal fusion (SGF) is a benign congenital anomaly that occurs
predominantly in males and presents clinically as a testicular lump which is comprised of normal splenic tissue. There are two types of SGF: continuous and discontinuous. In continuous SGF, a fibrous band of splenic tissue is found between the spleen
and testis and can be easily recognized on imaging studies. Conversely, diagnosis of discontinuous SGF is far from straightforward: if misdiagnosed, it leads to unnecessary orchiectomy in about a third of reported cases.
We report a case of discontinuous SGF which was diagnosed postoperatively in a patient with left testicular mass. We also provide a comprehensive review of imaging features
and differential diagnosis of discontinuous SGF.
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ПРЕРЫВНОЕ СПЛЕНОГОНАДНОЕ СЛИЯНИЕ У ПАЦИЕНТА С
ОБРАЗОВАНИЕМ ЛЕВОГО ЯИЧКА

Ц

Сушенцев Н.1, Кальеха Р.2, Уоррен Э.3, Ливни Н.3, Барретт Т.1,4,5

ель исследования. Спленогонадное слияние (СГС) является доброкачественной врожденной аномалией, наблюдающейся преимущественно у
мужчин и имеющей клиническую картину образования яичка, состоящего
из нормальной ткани селезенки. Существует два типа СГС: непрерывное и
прерывное. При непрерывном СГС фиброзный тяж, остающийся между селезенкой и
яичком, легко определяется на лучевых исследованиях. Напротив, диагностика прерывного СГС не столь очевидна; ошибочная диагностика ведет к выполнению необязательной орхиэктомии в одной трети случаев.
В данной работе представлен случай прерывного СГС, которое было диагностировано после проведения оперативного вмешательства у пациента с образованием левого яичка. На основании анализа литературы в работе также приведены лучевые характеристики и основы дифференциального диагноза прерывного СГС.
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I

n developed countries, testicular cancer (TC)
is the most commonly diagnosed male malignancy in the age group 15 – 44 [1, 2]. In
2015, Fitzmaurice et al. revealed a 40% increase in TC incidence since 2005 [3]. The same
study shows that mortality of TC remains relatively low and accounts for 9 per 10,000 which is due
to high treatment efficacy of timely diagnosed disease. However, misdiagnoses of benign testicular
lesions are not rare and can lead to unnecessary
orchiectomy procedures. Definitive preoperative
diagnosis can be obtained by either percutaneous
or open testicular biopsy. Although the percutaneous approach can be performed on an outpatient basis and requires only local anaesthesia,
there is a risk of tumour seeding due to presumed
scrotal violation [4]. Open testicular biopsy is invasive and requires theatre time, general anaesthesia and immediate histopathological analysis of
a suspicious lesion [5]. Hence, management of patients with TC mainly relies on clinical, laboratory
and imaging findings. Radiological assessment of
patients with suspected TC includes testicular ultrasound (US) with Doppler imaging and computed tomography (CT) of chest, abdomen and pelvis.
Imaging is important in differentiating TC from
benign condition including focal infarction, haematoma, infection, epidermoid cysts, or nonprimary tumours, such as lymphoma, metastasis,
adrenal rest tumours, etc. [6] In this report, we
describe a case of discontinuous splenogonadal
fusion (SGF) which was diagnosed postoperatively
in a patient with left testicular mass.
Case report.
A 32-year-old male with a history of left testicular lump which he noticed during selfexamination was referred for testicular ultrasound
(US). The patient had no history of cryptorchidism
or other congenital anomalies and was otherwise
healthy. On physical exam, a small lump was
found in the upper pole of the left testis. The left
side of the scrotum was moderately swollen.
The patient was referred for an urgent testicular ultrasound and bloods sent for tumor
markers. Serum alpha-fetoprotein was 3.2 kU/L
(normal range < 7 kU/L), beta subunit of human
chorionic gonadotropin was 1.2 U/L (normal
range 0 – 4 U/L) and lactate dehydrogenase was
153 U/L (normal range 120 – 246 U/L). Left testicular US revealed a 16x13 mm intra-testicular
appearing solid lesion at the upper pole, which
was highly vascular on Doppler imaging (Fig. 1);
the contralateral testis had normal appearance. A
working diagnosis of primary testicular tumor was
made. Subsequent staging CT of chest, abdomen
and pelvis showed no sign of distant spread.
The patient underwent left inguinal radical
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orchiectomy. The histology report described the
lesion as an intratesticular nodule of splenic tissue with no evidence of malignancy (Fig. 2), with
the final diagnosis of discontinuous SGF being
made.
Discussion.
Although SGF was first reported in literature
by Bostroem in 1883, it was Putschar and Manion
who first introduced its classification in 1956 [7,
8]. Around 200 cases of SGF have been described
in the literature since then [9]. SGF is a benign
congenital anomaly that arises during the 5th to
8th week of gestation due to a fusion between the
surface of the developing genital ridge and the
splenic anlage. There are two types of SGF: continuous and discontinuous; both types are reported to occur with the same frequency [10]. In 98%
of cases SGF has been reported on the left side
and male-to-female ratio is 15:1 [11, 12]. Preoperative misdiagnosis leads to unnecessary orchiectomy in about a third of reported cases [13].
Although there are several anecdotal reports
of malignancy associated with SGF, it is generally
considered a benign anomaly [14-16]. It is widely
accepted that once an accurate pre- or intraoperative diagnosis is made, surgery is not needed in
the absence of significant complications [17]. In
patients with continuous SGF who undergo orchiopexy, the splenic band can be easily separated
from the testicular vessels and removed alongside
with the splenic tissue affecting the testis [18-20].
The most common modes of presentation for
both types of SGF are left hemiscrotal swelling,
left inguinal hernia and left undescended testis
[10]. Continuous SGF is diagnosed when a fibrous
band of splenic tissue is found between the spleen
and testis and can be unmistakably recognized on
imaging studies [19, 21-23]. Continuous SGF is
often associated with other anomalies such as
cryptorchidism and limb defects [24]. However,
diagnosis of discontinuous SGF is far from
straightforward.
On testicular US, discontinuous SGF often
looks like solid, homo- or heterogeneous, oval,
separate soft tissue mass located in the upper
pole of the testis. Color Doppler may show a central feeding vessel that branches outwards in a
centrifugal manner (our case shows this in Fig.
1B). Intratesticular location of the mass is another
feature which is often reported as consistent with
primary TC and therefore absence of a “claw” sign
can point to an extra-testicular origin [25, 26].
Both CT and magnetic resonance (MR) scans is
valuable in delineating a soft tissue mass, distinguishing between testicular and extra-testicular
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Рис. 1 а (Fig. 1 а)
Fig. 1.

Рис. 1 б (Fig. 1 в)

Left testicular US (a) with Doppler imaging (b). 32-year-old male with splenogonadal fusion.

Homogeneous, hypoechoic, apparently intratesticular, highly-vascular soft-tissue mass measuring 16 x 13 mm and
located in the upper pole of the testis.

Рис. 2 а (Fig. 2 а)

Рис. 2 б (Fig. 2 в)

Fig. 2. Low (a) and medium (a) magnification haematoxylin and eosin stained section of the intratesticular splenic tissue.
32-year-old male with discontinuous splenogonadal fusion. Low magnification section (a) showing splenic tissue
with a surrounding fibrous capsule (left) clearly demarcated from the normal testicular tissue (right). Medium magnification section (b) showing the typical architecture of normal spleen, with „white pulp‟ lymphoid tissue (centre)
surrounded by the blood filled sinuses of the „red pulp‟.

Рис. 3 а (Fig. 3 а)

Рис. 3 б (Fig. 3 в)

Fig. 3. CT of the chest and abdomen. 32-year-old male with splenogonadal fusion.
Coronal (a) and sagittal (b) reformatted CT demonstrate tail-shaped extension of the spleen which might represent a
residual splenic cord which had once connected the spleen with yet undescended testis.
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pathologic processes and determining solid or
cystic nature of the lesions as well as showing
SGF lesions to have a characteristic splenic enhancement pattern [27]. Single-photon emission
computed tomography (SPECT) using technetium99m labelled heat-denatured red blood cells or
sulfur colloid is a gold standard in diagnosing ectopic splenic tissue and thus can be used in differential diagnosis of discontinuous SGF [28, 29].
The differential diagnosis of discontinuous
SGF is indeed far from straightforward. The majority of orchiectomy procedures performed in patients with discontinuous SGF are due to high
suspicion of testicular malignancy. TC can be bilateral and multifocal, and tumors may have foci
of calcification and cystic spaces. Blood flow pattern is often irregular and depends on the tumor
histological subtype [6]. In primary testicular lymphoma, tumors can be multifocal and bilateral;
hypervascularity of the testis and epididymis is
frequently noted on color Doppler [30]. Epididymitis has an acute onset and presents with fever
and elevated inflammatory markers. On testicular
US, inflammation is limited to the epididymis; reactive hydrocele and scrotal wall thickening can
be present. Color Doppler and contrast-enhanced
CT reveal increased blood flow in the spermatic
cord vessel [31, 32]. Intratesticular hematomas
present as iso- or hyperechoic lesions in the
traumatized testis with little or no blood flow detected on Doppler imaging [33]. Segmental testicular infarction also shows reduced or absent blood
flow and typically looks like wedge-shaped or
rounded hypoechoic lesion [34]. Adrenal rests are
usually multiple, bilateral and eccentrically located lesions in the mediastinum testis; diffuse, irregular enlargement of both adrenal glands seen
on CT is typical [35]. Testicular epidermoid cysts
have characteristic lamellated "onion skin" ap-

pearance with alternating hyper- and hypoechoic
rings and are non-vascular [36].
In our patient, CT of chest, abdomen and
pelvis revealed a tail-shaped extension of the
spleen which was prospectively regarded as normal anatomical variant (Fig. 3). This extension
likely represents a residual splenic cord which detached from the subsequent successfully descended left testis. To our knowledge, this is the
first case report to describe such a finding and
leads us to postulate that the case has additional
features of continuous SGF and may suggest that
both types of SGF indeed share a common aetiology. This issue was addressed by Le Roux and
Heddle in 2000 who then argued that discontinuous SGF is no more than a rare variant of an accessory spleen [37]. Thus, we propose that any
anatomical abnormalities of the spleen in patients
with left testicular masses should raise suspicion
of discontinuous SGF.
In summary, preoperative prospective diagnosis of discontinuous SGF is far from straightforward and is not usually made unless the clinicians have encountered previously and are aware
of this condition. Although SGF is rare, it is of
great importance for clinicians to be aware of the
diagnosis as the affected testis can eventually be
spared. All patients with normal tumor and inflammatory markers, left-sided soft-tissue testicular lesion with spleen-like Doppler blood flow and
any splenic anomaly on CT should be referred to
SPECT or open biopsy to rule out a diagnosis of
discontinuous SGF.
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